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cent, per annum guaranteed by 

*■ Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
London, Eng. The stability of

S
basis of 114 per cent, better than the 

dlan Government requires,
LIAMS. 24 King east.
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RADNOR
This mineral water.an excellent dilutant 

with spirits or milk, is to be had every
where. Ask for it at the club. Harry 
Webb’s, Ed. Sullivan's, Queen's, etc.—it 
will be promptly served.

H. H.
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SANTIAGO FALLS AMID titérôl BOSSLAXE SPECIAL.
Appointment of Mr. Carlyle 

ceiver for Le Rol Set A.td 
Lily May Sold-Otber Note*.

Hossland, B.C., Aug. 31.-(SpeciaI.)-A 
telegram from Victoria to-night states

the reign op kinesis.

THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDSaa Rc- I went to the Exhibition yesterday to see 
if I could perchance light upon some new 
thing. I was not disappointed. I saw no 

. . t.r , n r- r n n I new thing* 1 didn^ expectAnd Has to Pay a nine of One Hun- what i particularly was
Xhe Second Day of the Big Fair Was a Grar.d Success-The 

Foresters' Parade to the Grounds Helped to Swell the ' 
Numbers-The Program Went Without a 

Hitch and Enjoyment Was General.
The effort that I. on foot to make the To- .that could now distort the good relations 

ronto annual Fair a Dominion Exhibition existing between his country and Canada.
Spain, he declared, had been whlppe’d be
cause she had no Forester societies, and he 
attributed the Czar’s peace document not 
to Philanthropy, but to fear of 
Ing the Yankee and English /eets.

A much applauded speech by Mrs. 
ers brought the banquet to an end.

t to see It. 
on the alert to 

discover was whether there was any Indi
cation that the wheel era» had reached» Its 
climax, whether that climax was anywhere 
within sight. Pardon me, I do not refer 
to bicycles, but to wheels of all kinds,
to the thousand and one human devices The Hague, Aug. 31,-Upon the occasion 
that spin round In circles and eccentrics of her birthday and the attainment of her
nZATZfrtV ^tterls I,have beCD to-day, Queen Wllhelmlna Helena
living In hopes that the wheel age was D ,, -, , .
reaching Its meridian. Since vls-tlng the Wh° ™ born Aug' 31-
Exhlbltlon, however, I have become re- 1M0' ls8ued thls mornlnK- a Proclamation 
signed. Not In my time will men recog- t0 the Pe0Ple ot the Netherlands. It 
nlze the great truth that wheels worded 89 follows: 
aud cranks, pistons and pulleys, “0n thls day, so Important to yon and
belts and pitmans, are all dlabolt- me, I desire before all else to say a word
cal and contrary to Nature. A wheel at-, of warm gratitude.
taehed to a shaft or driven by belt or years yon have surrounded me with your 
piston is a purely human device.. We will love. From all parts of the kingdom, from
search the universe In vain for anything all classes of society, young and old, I
to paiallei it. The only possible analogy have always received striking proofs of 
to the wheel in nature Is the revolving attachment. After the death of my ven- 
earth. It, however, Is fixed to no shaft, erated father, all your attachment to the 
and Is encircled by no belt The earth , .... „_ , J, ... dynasty was transferred to me. On thisrevolves for the pure fun of the thing, , „ , . . ...
whereas the wheel of human device -s ** 1 am ready t0 accePt the *P|endld 
fashioned to perform some serious busl- thoush w-elghty task whereto I have been

Called, and I feel myself supported by your 
fidelity. Receive my thanks. My experience 
hitherto has left Ineffaceable Impressions 
and Is an earnest of the future. My dear
ly loved mother, to whom I am immensely 
Indebted, set me an example by her noble 
and exalted conception of the duties which 
henceforth devolve upon me. The aim of 
my life will be to follow her example, and 
to govern In the manner expected of a 
princess of the house of Orange. True to 
the constitution, I desire to strengthen the 
respect for the name and flag of the 
Netherlands. As sovereign of possessions 
and colonies east and west, I desire to 
observe Justice, and to contribute so far 
as In me liés to the Increasing Intellectual 
and material welfare of my whole people.

hope and expect that the support of all,
In whatever sphere of official or social ac
tivity you may be placed, within the king
dom or without, will never be wanting. 

“Trusting In God, and with a prayer that

that
the appointment of Mr. Carlyle as receiver 
for the Le Rol mine has been set aside, a

Wllhelmlna Helena Pauline Marla Is of Age Now and Will Be 
Crowned on Tuesday Next-The Young Queen Will 

Follow in the Footsteps of Her Mother,
1 Trusting In God.

dred Dollars.
White Bear shaft is down 223 feet. The* 

ore shute Is widening, and assays are Im
proving.

Lily May has been sold to an English- Ml-. J- F. Monck Elevated to the 
Canadian Company. Work will be resumed » Position of Junior Judge of Went- 
In October. _

worth—Small Boy Has Hie Face
Badly Horned With Gunpowder- 
General Notes From Hamilton.

Saxe-Weimar, the Grand Dnchees of Meck
lenburg, the Prince and Princess of Weld, 
the diplomatic corps, the civil and military 
authorities and 4000 others were present. 
The court chaplain, G. J. Van der Flier, 
preached. He dwelt upon the Importance 
of the memorable day, and Invoked the 
divine blessing upon the Queen. The chap
lain also thanked the Queen's mother for 
wisely directing the education of her 
daughter.

The papal nuncio. Mgr. Tarnasst, and 
the Ministers from the Catholic countries 
attended divine services in the Catholic 
church.

would be an advance In name only, as the 
Queen City’s great Fair is a national event 
already. No other dty in Canada lays so 

pinch of the North American continent un
der tribute, nowhere do the vast crowds 
so eagerly come. London the Great Is pud 
to draw to It the best ot tbe world's literary 
end musical genius, Toronto can boast of 
the latest thing In ideas. T& see these, 

toms 20,000 visitors passed yesterday with
in the Exhibition gates. It was Society

1East St. Louis Is to resume work this 
week.

Two shifts are drifting and sinking on 
Commander.

encounter-
wasHamilton, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Hereafter 

Procuresses should give Hamilton a wide 
berth. When Mrs. Maud Gibson came be- 
f*re the Magistrate this morning to hear 
his decision she was greatly cast down by 
tie Magistrate committing her to prison 
f« six months and fining her $100, or in 
default of payment six more months in 
jail. Magistrate Jelfs held that the law 
wss Intended to cover such cases, no mat
ter how anxious any young girl was to go 
with the proenresses. A few months .«go 
Della Ayers, another agent of Mrs. Gib-

one year

A meeting for the reorganlzat'oa of the 
Silver Bell has been called tor Sept. 23.

Stock quotations are the same as yester
day. The stock market Is stronger to-day, 
with more demand for stocks.

Bow-

Fire Program.
The program given before the grand stand 

Is full of good features. While It is 
lous to pick out portions of the 
special notice, it can be mid that 
and Arno and their Blondin donkey, Is a 
very clever act.

Day, under the auspices of the I.O.F., and j dw-arf athletes, cause 
the gorgeous purple, scarlet
plmnes.bome off as effectively as the Scotch | are worth going a hundred miles to

The Rubber Policeman and t 
Planka and her lions

1From my tenderestA. R. M.

BY LAKE AXE BY LAKE.
■:invid- 

show for 
Ramzo

J

Changes of Tlme-Tablei Arrival
Farmers Bold Grain for Higher 

Last Muakoku Train.
Commencing to-day, the Lakeside 

leave Mllloy's Wharf at 7 p.m. Instead of
5 O'clock. On Tuesday and .Thursday,Sept.
6 and 8, she will leave at 10 p.m.

The arrivals yesterday were Chippewa, 
Chlcora and Corona from Lewiston, Grey- 
hound from Oakville, Modjeska from Ham
ilton, Lakeside from St. Catharines 
press at India from Port Dalhousle", Em
pire State from Oswego and Acacia from 
Hamilton.

The Speck Brothers, 
a lot of fun, and

white I Burke and Andrews and their trick

Price g

willand amule
son's husband, was sent down for 
tor the same offence.

see. 
ftp Hobo and 
encored over

Greys do their busbies, predominated in 
color, but from Nova Scotia to Vancouver, 

, from New Orleans to Buffalo came gay, 
toughing contingents In most refreshing 
numbers.

were
and over again. The naval display, under 
Lieut. Domvllle’s charge, cannot be praised 
too much. This popular officer, as well ns 
A Battery from Kingston, have done sp’en- 
dldly to help make the Exhibition the 
cess It is.

He Is Jadge Monck.
Tie expected has happened in the eleva 

tlon of Mr. J. F. Monck to the Junior Judge 
ship of Wentworth County, 
others who pined for the post, but Mr. 
Monyk's claims were regarded throughou. 
as the strongest and the plum 
him. Mr. Monk admitted this morning 
that he had received the appointment. He 
expects his commission in a few days. The 
new judge, while not .prominent In lega. 
matters, has always been held In the high 
est esteem, and he will make a good mdir.

HAMILTON POLICE GAMES.

ness. Who can show us anything analo
gous to a belt in nature ur to a cog-wheel 
or to a pitman? No one. Imagine the 
moon belted on to the earth. What a fine 
gear It would make! But the belt and the 
chain is abhorrent to nature. Only man 
revels In them.

I am longing for the day when a genius 
will unearth some hitherto nndreampt of 
secret of nature and rid css forever of the 
wheeled-pandemonium that reigns supreme 
upon this earth, and ait the Toronto Ex
hibition grounds at this particular Junc
ture. , That genius will not come In our 
time, and perhaps not In the twentieth 
century. If he did appear on the scene to
day he would be rejected of men and sent 
to the asylum, because mankind is sthl 
well within the wheel era and glories In Its 
heathenish way. It Is only a scattered i 
Individual here and there, one In a million, 
who can see beyond this bedlam of wheels 
Into an epoch where nature and man will 
he attuned -in delectable fifths and octaves.
Alas,alas, the epoch Is remote! Not a sign, 
not an Inspiration, can the. poet or the 
prophet catch of its coming. The wheel Is 
still the Idol of Idols to which mankind Is 
wedded. Burled in heathenism, this gen
eration does not even dream of an age that 
Is as much ahead of this wheel era as the 
latter Is In advance of the age of stone.
A visit to our Exhibition will soon reveal 
to one- the depth to which mankind Is sunk 
In Its idolatry. Watch the man behind 
this engine. Is he a man or is he a de- I *orlty-

I
1

:
There wen*This cosmopolitan crowd Is de- Em-

dared by competent Judges to have been 
it least 25 per cent, greater than any se
cond day in the history of fhe Fair, and the 
computation is borne ont by all who enter
ed the enclosure In front of the Grand 
Bland.

suc- 1mcame to
• !Government Engineer McGallum returned 

yesterday morning after an inspection of 
the new Ottawa and Montreal branch of
Pe ,C-P-R- The new road will be opened 
for traffic on the 5th lust., and the tirst 
train will be from the Canada Atlantic 
station, Ottawa. He says that the line Is 
In excellent condition.

The G.T.R. will run the Inst Muskoka 
express of the season Saturday, the lOtii 
i11*.» lea7ln§ at 11.25 a.m. On the fol- 
lowiug Monday the last train southward
Thi. 7harl at 2.25 p.m.
Ibis will be a week later than in former

The evening program contained tbe siege 
of Santiago. e mA ■Notes.

Although a number of firms have ^ s-Mg| ;» espond-
ed to the appeal to hoist their flags, there 
are yet a number of financial institutions, 
newspapers and corporations that 
customed to put out bunting on public holi
days, that have not yet complied with the 
request of the Exhlb'tlor Association. If 
the prominent retail houses 
would remember that a !Ut!e bunting wemd 
materially help to give tli« city a holiday 
and appreciative

Interesting Spectacle.
•An event which caused the greatest in- :

tcrest here was the firing of sub-marine 
shells by A Battery, Boyal Canadian Artil
lery. It Is something quite new to most 
Canadians and caused yuch excitement. 
The performance Is to be repeated each day 
,t 6 o’clock, and is free to the public. The 
,lde shows, too, this year are more num
erous than ever and are doing a rushing

§8^1are ac-
Toronto Men Won Several of the 

Most Important Event». x5Hamilton, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The sixth 
annual games of the Hamilton Police Ath
letic Association were held at Dundurn 
Park this afternoon before a large crowd 
of spectators. Inspector Stark, Toronto, 
was referee of the athletic sports ; JÇTW. 
Board, referee of the bicycle races, and Dr. 
Gillrie was starter. Following Is 
mary of the events:

Throwing hammer, open—W. Young, To
ronto (13 ft. 3 In.), 1; T. Zeats, 2; Johnson 
3. 100 yards race, open—George Guthrl»,
Toronto, 1; J. Miller 2, C Gibbs 3.

and so on
Queen Wllhelmlna Helena Pauline Maria, 

who comes of age to-day, was bom Aug. 
31, 1880. She Is a daughtér of the late 
King Willem III., and of his second wife. 
Princess Emma, daughter of Prince George 
Victor of Waldeck.
throne on the death of her father, -Nov. 23, 
1800, since which time her mother has been 
Queen Regent.

According to the law of Holland the sov
ereign comes of age at 18, and, therefore, 
the young queen's most Important birthday 
will be. celebrated at The Hague to-dnv. 
She will take the oath of office as Queen 
of the Netherlands at Amsterdam on Sept. 
6. The coronation ceremony will take place 
In the Nleuwe Kerk (New Church), or West
minster Abbey of Holland. It has been 
decided that every city and village !» to 
send its homing pigeons to Amsterdam for 
the occasion. » and 6000 or more of thoae

______  birds will be released when tbe young
mon? Presumably the latter. For It Is a I . ---------- . queen takes the oath, and will carry the
fiendish delight he takes In the gyrations _ TI 7"ee” “* ”r® , , news -to all part* of the little kingdom.
turns "the'“mote lumfno^' hero* 'hu" “ nccompanlcT by^the ' Queers mother” «’■ erm.mTand^l^^^l^nd.^m,?^'

S' s.’X'srs isszz: •— ■ » « — —» 6s.«3tirr&st.tysl ■
The crowd of onlookers regard this wheel- I here tw* mornln8. The Grand Duke- of-lthere at leaaLfliXtX. dgys every year.
fiend as a genius, as an Inspiration. He | ■ '..... . i. •■'■— >"i'»"l-8egSgggBS5BBSgS!s-!B5»i.j____n
and his wheel are not only tolerated. They 
are respected, honored. But you cannot 
get an Idea of the malignity of the wheel 
fetish unless you view the Exhibition as 
a» unit, as a great homogeneous entity. The
spirit of the show is Kinesis, or motion. | Will Be Taken Up by the Joint High Commission To-morrow—

The Abolition of This Industry May Be Secured on Pay
ment of Some $700,000 Indemnity.

The Gate. Are Opened Wide.
The burgomaster has opened our gates 

and to the hurrying throng to know where 
to buy is half the battle. Few sensible 
people have time to waste “shopping ” 
If neckties are to be purchased, Qulnu'e, 
at 113 King-street west 
where they abound In

appearance, the manage
ment feel mire that the" decoration 
ment would become general.

All the cattle and iho 
horses have arrived

business.
move- 8he succeeded to theA Mg Social Function.

A function that gave the tone to the whole 
day, like the echo of some silver bugle call 
reverberating through the green valleys be
low, was the mid-day banquet.
Here at beautifully decorated tables sat a 

brilliant throng of representative foen, vo'c- 
i teg the opinions of the great Dominion, the 
1 grand old Motherland, end the giant Ke- 
Epubllc of the West.

a sum-greater number of
He gives me strength, I accept the Gov
ernment.

on tii- grounds; as 
well as the pigs and sheep, su 'Pat to oav 
the entire Exhibition

, Is the place 
ltltudinoug num

bers, cheaper than anywhere In this broad 
Dominion.

mu
(Sgd. “Wllhelmlna/*wlil he )n full run

ning order, excepting only 
dogs, which

ns regards the 
are not die ii.in! Monday, and 

the poultry, which will all |,c piace to- 
morrow.

Thanksgiving: Services.
Amsterdam, Aug. 31.—Solemn thanksgiv

ing services were held here to-day In all 
the churches, as well as In the churches 
throughout Holland, upon tbe occasion of 
Queen Wllhelmlna attaining her ma-

Time
H 1-5. Putting shot-J. Harris 1, Johnson 
2, T. Zeats 3. One mile bicycle race, no- 
vice-Lowry 1, Tuck 2, Barron 3. Time 3V4 
mins. Running high Jump—Zeats 1, English 
2, Gibbs 3. Three-mile bicycle race, open— 
J. J. Egan, Toronto 1, A. English 2, Tuck 
3- *«ue 9.55 4-5. Throwing weight—Har
ris 1, Zeats 2, Johnson 3. 100 yards 

ea local—Miller 1, Gibbs 2. Zeats 3. Time 11 
sees. One mile bicÿde race, local—English 
1. Tucft, 2, Lowry 3. Throwing hammer, 
local—Harris 1. Johnarm 2, Zeats 3. Run
ning hop, stfcap and Jump—D Robinson, 
Toronto, It Miller 2. Gibbs S. Fifth-mile 
ran—Miller 1, Cable 2, Gibbs 3. Time 51%. 
Standing broad Jump—Miller 1, Johnson 2, 
Zeats 3. Pole vaulting—Gibbs 1, Zeats 3, 
Miller 3.

FetherMenhongh <t le-, patent seUMMet
flLti experts, bemx commerce jjuuamg, ioroaio*

Call at our “Cottage,” near Machinery 
Hall, Exhibition Grounds, andSpeaking of the pon.'.ty, tbe. entry Is a 

record one. Last see our pat
ent safe lock metal shingles, which Inter
lock one another on all four sides. They 
cost no more than the old style metal 
roofing with cleats. Metal Shingle and 
Siding Company, Limited, Preston, Ont.

year tile cotry was the 
largest ever known up to that Line, but 

ir the aggregate s'.o.vs 
two hi/ndretl, the lota' number Le- 

lng 2030 as follows: ” one year and" 
over, 707; chickens, 737; bree.V..g pen, (four 
birds in each), 139. e; find slug.'e b.'rcs; 
turkeys, geese and1 duok-V 129; pet stock 
OS; canaries, 131; p 510.
nsrlcs would have been far more

Those Present.
President Withrow presided and around 

hlm werç: Dr. Oronyhatekha, Supreme Chief 
Banger; Major McGIllIvray, Supreme Secre
tary; S. S. ChlsweU, P.H.C.R.; J. D. Clark, 
of Cleveland, P.H.C.R.; G. A. Proctor, Sar
nia, P.H.C.R; J. H. Gilmour, D.8.C.U., 
Ireland; 8. C. Rawles, editor oi Maccabees, 
Mich ; Major N. S. Boynton, S.ILK.S.T., U.

m nn increase
race,

re***»*'* Turku* B«m«, »t fiy»nrm

Ladles JLlJke to Hear It.
In showing your lady friends the sights 

of the «tty you should not for get that it Is 
considered quite the proper thing to take 
them In to hear the automatic banjo In Mul- 
ler’s sitting rooms. A number of ladies have 
fceen given this treat by their escorts during 
the past week. Indeed, It would surprise 
many folks to know the dumber of ladies 
who buy cigars for their gentlemen fneuds 
at Muller's.

The <tv 
nnmer-S.A.; Ldeut.-Col. Markham, Sfh Hu«3f rs, N.

B.; Dr. Ward, J.P., P.H.C.R., of London, ous* tor the fact that the birds are 
Eng., and President of the Medical. Board; moand not In condition owing to the 
Col. Paterson, 34ft Batt.; Copt. H. C. Mac- wai3 ather.
lean, 8. G. Hobson, Birmingham, Eng.; J.
M. Foster, G.S.C.H.S.; Dr. Millman, S.P.,
I. O.F.; J. Marshall, G.S.S., England; J. B.
Halkefct, P.S.V.C.R.; Victor Morin, Mont
real, 8.V.C.R.E.; W. H. Newman, True 
Blues; Mrs. E. Bowers, G.R.K.G.H., Maca-

! bees, Mich. ; Mis® Carrie M. Davis, D.S. C.
L/MX5. ; Mis® M. Bowers, J. M. Foster,
Can. Home Circle; T. White, H.C.R., C.O.
F.; J. Hughes, G.S.S., R.T.T.:; J. King, G.
S., I.O.O.F.; Lieut. Domvlile, R.E.; Direc- 

; tors M. R. Elliott, ex-Ald. Close, W. E.
Wellington, S. E. Briggs, Aid. Score, Dr.
Smith, G. H. Gooderham, Aid. Saunders,
Mr. Vair, Aid. McMurtry, W. B. Hamilton,
The toast of “Fraternal Societies” fcrougiit 

Major McGHHvray to hi® feet. He lauded 
the great work of the Supreme Chief Ran
ger in raising the organization from 300 to 
150,000 members, with a flourishing sur
plus, an0 in a few well-chosen words dwelt 
bn the magnificence of the Exhibition.

J. Hughes, Grand Supreme Secretary of 
ïhe R.T.T., took occasion to thank the di
rectors for a banquet with water for re
freshment.

PELAOrC SEALING QUESTION
TWd-mllc bicycle race, local— 

English 1, Lowrle 2, Tuck 3.Entrle. tor the following running 100 yards
race for 15-year service men—Johnson 1, 
Harris 2, Mcore 3. Time 13%. Running 
broad Jump—Zeats 1, Miller 2, Gibbs 3. 

High-Cine» Pictures. I Tossing caber—English 1, Barron 2, Harris
We carry a large assortment, and from- 3. Hurdle race—Miller 1, Zeats 2, Gibbs 3.

ernys?yle?r<Prlces ‘low.™ a‘ ÎTï^g"it Half “1,e ra“-('aWc 2. Tuck 3.
ïonge-street. 246 ^°n*table John Mllier won the medal glv-

, _ races
close to-day: Hack race, 1% railed purse 
$100; open race, mile heats, purse $150; 
open hurdle race, 1% miles, over five hur
dles, jf-jcse $125; Hunt Club hurdle race,, 
lMi miles, over six hurdles, purse $125; 
breeders' stake, 1% miles, purse $150; open 
handicap race, about % mile, heats 
$140.

Everything Is on the move, and the wheel
ed things are the proudest of them all. 
The power that causes them to revolve a

Montreal, Qne-, 'Aug. 31.—(Special.)— would be glad to get out of the business 
strength and yells and shrieks like a Dante- I -j'he Star publishes the following Special : altogether, provided only that they get 
an demon. The shrieking,too,is tolerated, for Quebec, Aug. 31.—Capt. John G. Oox of back the money they put into it.

pressure. The crowds are on the move, claims of the 8ealers of Bntish. Colum- the toss of their investments, they 
the horses are prancing round the ring, the j Gb before the British Commissioners secure Che abolition of pelagic sealing 
wheel of wheels is gilding merrily a»long and also to act in nn advisory capacity without much, time spent in discussion, 
the roads, the musicians are pumping wind to the latter. Capt. Cox will have a and this vexed question may be settled 
Into their reeds and horns, the fakirs are | formal interview with the British re- off-hand and for all time. It Is prob

able, however, that the United States 
will look at it in the light that the mut
ter of indemnity is one which two Gov- 
vernemts should share equally, and on 
some such compromise basis the ques
tion is not unlikely to be settled. At any 
rate, pelagic sealing seems probable to 
be disposed of by the conference on Fri
day,and an official announcement to that 
effect may be looked for after the ad
journment on that day.

It will be the first definite fruit of the 
commission labors and will in Itself be 
not an unsatisfactory outcome of the 
conference, ever If the more intricate 
question of trade reciprocity still re
mains unsettled-

thousand times per minutes glories In Its

en by the Toronto Police A.A. for the beat 
all around work.

A banquet was held In the St. Nicholas

purse
Entries for these events should be 

made with Mr. H. J. Hill at the Exhibition 
office on the grounds before 6 o'clock to
night.

Fine Old Canadian Whiskey.
Fine old Canadian whlskev, ma tured/fa

Special Crertu'ct*on'"u quami” Lgatl H°tel thls honor of the Toronto
Pho8n:D17orarde- MUTa'8’97 Ï0ngC-St:7'| “««.ed With Gunpowder.

Two small beys, Archie Denbnry and 
Blachford purchased five cents worth ot 

Recroît classes open to-night at the Ari I powder this morning and succeeded In al- 
moury. Those desiring to enroll will pro- most blowing Denbury's -face off. They 
sent themselves at the regimental orderly I placed the stuff on the sidewalk and Blacii- 
rocm at 8 o'clock. | tprd put a match to it, cainjug the powder

to explode right under IJehbury’s taco, 
which was badly burned. His eyes are also 
affected.

can
The Siege of Santiago.

A large and enthusiastic crowd witnessed 
the first performance of The Siege of Santi
ago de Cuba at the Exhibition Grounds last 
night.

This novel attraction,
Ironclads, beautiful

Royal Grenadiers.

shouting, everyone Is moving, everything present,".tires to-morrow, and the ques- 
1s on the go. Kinesis Is the spirit of the | tion of the seal fisheries will be taken

up by the joint commission on Friday. 
The impression» has already gone forth 
that the conference is likely to agree 
to a suspension of pelagic sealing, and 
Capt. Cox, on behalf of the Canadian 
sealers, is prepared to accept such a de
cision on condition that the sealers

with its modern 
scenery, costumes and Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 

Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 aud $1.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders 
Table d’Hoto 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. Aye 
Proprietor. " ’

Exhibition,
And me, I am ont of tone with all this.

I want to sit on the bank where the wild 
thyme blows, where the cowslip and the 
nodding violet grows, 
from these wheels, for life is short and I 
am weary of them. Take me to some re
treat where I may contemplate a» universe 
that has no belts, nor gears, nor shafts, I indemnified for the loss of capital 
nor counter-shafts. Take me to the spot I which is at present actually invested in 
where the tuber sprouts, oh, so tranquilly, the industry. There are this season f2 
so modestly, so wonderfully ; where the vessels owned by British Columbia seal-

continued on Page 2. Invited to Hamilton.
The’prlncipal wholesale Anns of Hamil

ton invite their customers who are taaiug 
iu the Toronto Exhibition to call on them. 
To those who desire to visit the city whole
salers tickets cau be procured from Mr. J. 
J. Messar, sample room 27, Merchants’ 
Building, 52 Bay-stret, Toronto.

Police Briefs.

246Three Firemen Hnrt.
At a fire yesterday afternoon In a stable 

owned by W. C. Crowther, in the rei 
150 St. George-street, three firemen 
rnculously escaped with their lives. The 
blaze damaged the building to the 
of $1000, which is fully insured In the 
Scottish National Insurance Company, 
small shed adjacent to the stable was also 
gutted to the amount of $25, and is fully 
Insured In the "same company. John Tag 
gart, living at 68 Mansfleld-nvenue, of the 
College-street section, was injured inter
nally, and had to be taken to his home In 
the ambulance. The other two men were 
Archibald ('raw-ford of College-street Fire 
Hall and Fred Robinson of Yorkville-avenu i 
Station. They received n few bruises, but 
were able to go on duty last night. The 
cause of the fire Is unknown.

Take me away
Barters end clergymen.

Spreader Is what .voulant.^No^bruish *no 
more soiled or sticky fingers 15 cents’ o? 
$1.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yongè-street.246

The Improved
mi-

At to-day’s Police Court Mrs. Jack Mills 
X17. ^ , was flued $20 for selling liquor at her un-
Why suffer from Toothache when I licensed place, 46 York-street. Saturday

1 Stettin "*'■
extent. Patriotic Eloquence.

J. D. Clark of Ohio made one of the best 
speeches of the day. An eloquent outburst 
^There isn’t but one lion who ever planted 

power In front of those who wished to 
lestroy. There never was but one eagle who 
vas not a bird of desolation," brought a 
bunder of applause. When It had ended 
’resident Withrow got up to say that on 
'American Day," If Mr. Clark 
each, he would be called oil for another 
peeoh of .the self same tenor. The Presi- 
ént then reverted to the Idea of making 
Ne Fair a Dominion Exhibition., with

iry Klme of Aneaster has reported to 
olice that he was robbed vt $52 on tbe 

Beach road last night.
I Chief Smith has been advised that Miss -, „ , . Mo”"”»ente. Martha Smith, who was thought to be

Call and inspect our stock and get rnr dead, is alive and well in Buffalo, 
f.rir-es before purchasing elsewhere. The I Minor Matters.
McIntosh Granite & Marty Company. The License Commissioners this morn- 
Limited, .i-’4 l onge-cti’eot. i’lione 4°40 ins declined to consider Peter Warnke s

- ' ’ 1 application for the transfer ot a shop li
cense to the corner of Canada and Pearl- 
streets. His petition lacked five of the 
requisite majority of voters In the subdivi
sion.

Mr. James Vallanee, Jr., aud Miss Clara 
Adda Morgan, second daughter of Mr R R 

DEATHS. I Morgan, were married this evening at Mr
ALLAN On Wednesday, the 31st day o, Min’ ^T.p# e^ple^'m 

August, James, only son of the late Col- in Samlon, B.C. 
one! Allan, Dublin, Ireland, In his n7rh There Is some talk of building a summer

hotel at the Beach.
The I.O.Q.I», of Hamilton have engaged 

late residence, the Senorlta Mllocltn, the Cuban danseuse "for 
Bay Tree Hotel, corner Adelaide and their demonstration on Monday, Sept 5 
Bay-streets, Friday, Sept. 2, at 9.30 a.m.. I Labor Day. A lot of American visitors 
to St. Michael’s Church
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends I e|,eclal eIourslons- 
and acquaintances kindly accept this In
timation.

cattle graze so peacefully, where the brook ers engaged in seal fishing, having a 
babbles so soothingly over the Impeding gross registered tonnage of 3694 fous, 
logs and pebbles! There I am at Jiome. 1

246-
A fair estimate (daces the value of these 

But I was dreaming. I must get up. ves8cls at $4200 per gross tom giving a 
The great crowd is surging on. I will be ., * 8 .
trampled under foot. No, I cannot with- * *730’000 as the am0unt ot caP'‘
stand the pressure of this wave. I who 3nve8ted* 
thought to escape this maelstrom am again 
in the centre of It. I am in the Grand ....
Stand. I am in the Machinery Hall. I am siderable hardship, and also an injustice, 
In the horse ring. I am all over the to wipe out this vested interest without 
grounds. I, too, am a victim of Kinesis, a fair indemnity being paid. A great 
None can escape her.__________ Many of those engaged in the seal fisher

ies, he said, have mortgaged their homes 
C■SE.ra.’YrlMc.r/.»ewlST I to order to built their fishing schooners,

end cleaner» n« yen will, compere li. and with the prohibition» of pelagic seal- 
We know wkal the verdict will be. Te»t 
ns with the cleaning of your early fall 
overcoat or Jaekei. Now Is ibet(me-don't I to them, only steam vessels being ot use 
lenve It loo late. R. Parker A Co., dyer. . ... , - . . e
sud cleaner», head siller and work*. 787- I In the salmon fisheries.
791 lunge 81., Toronto. Phone*: 3937. 3649.
2143, 1094, 5098.

Atlantic Inshore Fishery Question.
To-day the question of the Atlantic 

insore fisheries, whit* occupied the at
tention of the commiiwion y entente y, is 
again being discussed by the conference. 
The subject presents a great variety of 
intricate features, and will probably be 
agsun the principal item for considera
tion at to-morrow’s sitting, after which 
it will be dropped until -the re-assembling 
of the commission next month. Although 
no intimation has been given out by 
any of the commissioners of the nature 
of the discussion so far over the fisher
ies, it is understood to have followed 
very closely the footprints of the nego-„ 
tintions of the same question which took 
place at Washington in 1888. Now, us 
then, it is understood that the OU-nadian 
representatives propose that the fisher
men of both countries shall have nil the 
privileges enjoyed during the existence 
of the fishery clauses of the Washing
ton treaty of 1871, pending the considera
tion of the mutual arrangement provid
ing for greater freedom of commercial 
intercourse between the two countries.

Hardship and Injustice.
Capt. Oox thinks it would be

were u births.
SAMUEL—August 31st. at a con-46 Gerrard- 

street east, wife of Mr. Montagu Samuel 
of Staten Island, N.Y., of daughter.Telephone, Number One.

The new down-town
a

«pe
al commlss'cners and buildings for each 
evince.

emergency hospital 
at 105 Bay-street will be Informally open
ed at noon to-day. The hospital Is fully 
equipped and wll be prepared to recel»/e 
accident patients. The medical staff" of 
neHent A Hospital will attend to the 
ii™t,nts" A, telephone has been placed iu 
the new building. The number is 1.

Greeting; From England.
Dr. Ward of England, In a capital speech, 
•oke of the many things Which English 
en could learn from Canada.
«e he brought from the Old Country 
tor very best love.”

Funeral from his ing the choosers would be of no value
The mes-

_____ a.m.. I Labor Day. _____ ___
High Mass. wMI be ln ,he city on tha tday, coming by

was
Mr. Lear Did Not Appear.

Mr. F. G. Lear, former stenographer for 
Laldlaw, Knppelle & Bicknell, 
fendant with E. A. Macdonald

Glnd to Get Ont of the Business.
The Canadian sealers, therefore, hold 

that they should be indemnified for the 
Mr. Williams, the new proprietor of the I wiping out of the capital actually in- 

Coleman restaurant, has had a large share vested in their schooners. Cant Cox
had the new place. Business has been im I H1 Present no claim for the loss of 
proving steadily In the restaurant, and last prospective profits from the industry, 
evening he served the supper for the I.O. The restrictions placed on pelagic seal- 
F. dedication In the Temple for 100 guests, 
and on the same evening served the Islami 
Aquatic Association with the dainty supper I such a nature as to considerably lessen 
at the Island dance, for the 300 odd guests the profits for the industry, end, with 
there" the unsettled conditions

Oronliyatekha Get» Faint.
The President :and co-de- 

In the in
junction proceedings started by the Street 
Railway, has moved from 
street, Paritdale, n»nd a to let sign has been 
put up. Mr. Lear was ordered a week ago 
to attend for examination before Special 
Examiner Bruce, but he did not put in an 
appearance. 1 an

now called on the chief 
test of the day, Dr. Oronhyatekba, to re 
lond. The magnetic Chief Ranger, how-
*r’ *"* only as far as “Mr. President, 
thee and

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Visitors to the Industrial Exhibition would 

find it to their advantage to call and

Catering: Up to Date.
CUNNINGHAM—At St. Michael's Hospital, 

Au*. 30th, James Cunningham, in his 62n-l 
year.

visit
our extensive wine and spirit vaults. They 

Funeral from bis late residence 24*i 111 rc wel1 a choice selection of
Macdonell-avenue, Thursday, 9am to lhe1!inM.t brfn ls wlnce 'mponed to this

10 continent; also a large assortment of all 
St. Michaels Cemetery. k’nds of spirits. Imported and Canadian

CUR.RIE—At 90 Gerrard-strcet east, Mr. ales and stoiP. Mara's office and sample 
John Cufrie, in his 68tk year. roo-m. 79 Yonge-street; vaults, 71. 73. 75, 77

and 79 Yonge-street. Also 2, 4 and 6 King- 
s reet east. Phone 170?.

59 Callander-
gentlemen,” when his face be- 

lme ash5’ "’bite, and had not president 
tlirou and J. D. Clark supported him, 
would have fa Men to the ground. 

was excessively hot and the Doctor’s 
■"ength has lately been 
'Preme R„nser
lairs, and

!
ing by -the arbitration of 1893, were of

.The

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. from his 
late residence to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery (private).

DAIA'—On Tuesday, August 30, at 69 Re
gent-street, Bridget Daly, in her 74th 
year.

Funeral from the above address on Fri 
day at 9 a.m. Friends and acquaintance? 
are invited to attend.

PRESNAIL—On Aug. 31st, at St. Michael', 
Hospital, Charles P. Presnail, late of 
Helntzman & Co., ln the 28th year of 
his age.

Funeral from bis sister's (Mrs. Hinde) 
residence. 271 Queen east, at 9 a.m. Fri
day, Sept. 2.

Kingston papers please copy.

overtaxed. The
which have 

since obtained, the British Colombians
edwas stretched out on two 

while Major McGHHvray unbut- 
gold-brakled uniform, two other 

"■esters busily piled the fans 
’“'enta the Doctor 
[ut, but

Steamship Arrivals.Armed» Oylen T-a bn* the Flavor.nod his Aug. 31. ^ At From
Emprerr!tto^™vrer ""HÔng^ng I J.1^" TV* "a ^artally
Blackheath......Rouen .... North Sydney 1° 11 . Underwood typewn-
N*th...................Sharpness .... Sydney, C.B ter exhibited by Creel man BnxV l-ypewnter
Simondale......... Sharrmess ........... Montreal Uo., second floor, main building. “Every-
Thornhill...........Sharpness ......... St. John thing ln sight" is the motto of this firm,
Moorgate..........Hull ....................... Montreal both as regards the writing of the machine
Framfiekl......... Dublin ...............  Newcastle and number of sales made since its jntro-
Axminster.........Cardiff ................ Montreal dnetion Into Canada.
Sedgetnone........Liverpool .............  Montreal
Clenvcch...........London .....................  Quebec
Maasdam.......... Rotterdam .... New York
Servia............... .Queenstown .... New York
Germanic.........Queenstown .... New York
Southwark........New York............. Antwerp
L»hn.............. ...New York ............. Bremen
Victoria.Loudon .............. New York j

For His Soul’s Repose.
A solemn requiem mass was celebrated 

at St. Michael s yesterday morning In 
memory of the late Archbishop Walsh The 
celebrant was Rev. Vicar-General McCann ' 
assisted by Rev. J. J. McCann, Rev. Father 
Sullivan of Thorold, Rev. Dr. Tracey and 
Rev. Father Gibney.

Soft brown hats, soft pearl hats, soft 
army-grer hats—soft felt hats in the newest 
fall shapes and in all the exo.ulsite new 
fail tints—at Dineens’, 140 Yonge-street. 
corner Temperance.

In a J^ew 
recovered from his

The Hot Time Continues.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 50—08; Barkerville, 54—70; Cal
gary, 42—46; Prince Albert, 44—52; Qn’Ap- 
pelle, 42—66; Winnipeg, 54—G6; Port Arthur, 
56—66; Parry Sound, 62—86; Toronto, 
62-96; Ottawa. 64-78; Montreal, 64-74; 
Quebec, 56-74; Halifax, 60-76.

PR0B8: Moderate winds, mostly south
west, continued fair. and very warm; 
thunderstorms in sotnp localities.

was not able to sit up during 
P rema'l!1der of the feast.

Brlii.i,
«heu the

—AND—
Have yon seen Dineens" magnificent fall 

display of the newest fashions In furs? 
New fur hints galore in Dineens’ show win
dows.

and Yankee Fleets.
excitement had subsided the 

on Major Boynton for a

The sermon was 
preached by IJishop O’Connor of I’eterboro.

6e‘nt called 
It

M
Good for the Grcna.

In the Dominion Rifle Association match- 
oratory of the oe- es at Ottawa yesterday, the Royal Grena-

thnt th<,re dlers’ team won the Lnnsdownc Cup, and 
on the Newfoundland banks J also the GzowskI Cup,

was fervently “Anglo-Saxon,” 
wns voted the best

There are splendid clothing values at Oak 
Hall Clothiers, 115 .Kiny-street east, for 
any-sized man 
will see at tn

or boy. Exhibition visitors 
e great one-price store the 

largest stock of fine ready-made-to-wenr 
e.oibiug In Canada. There are two floors 
filled to overflowing with the latest styles.

“Glimpses of Babyhood" Is the title of a 
little folder containing seven examples of 
work wkh a Premo camera. Free from J. 
Q. Bassey & Co., 80 Bay-street, Toronto.

• The Major declared 
1 » cod

Peuiber'* Twrltlwh and Vapor Rath*, lei m longe. M»m ana m ai en! ’i
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ial Fair-time exhibi- 
les in Ladies’ Fur
ore. and we extend 
i with the assurance 
Eason surpasses any- 
pled since our first 
a century ago.

s week is preliminary 
r, which will be held 
he later fashions in 
for the approaching 
a ads. Some of the 
and American Fall 
w in a more impres- 
r fall shapes and new 
nade on the first day

bition of new Hats 
visitors from out-of- 
îspecting the elegant 
ur new store—in our 
:h is pronounced by 
m everywhere to be 
jlishment ir. America. ,
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East Kent Ale 
An invigorating 

tv’•at is tile 
get Easf Kent

and women, 
t you need- 
perfect!q hawnfietK- 
wLen yon can 

rofessor Heys and all »the leading 
ff with sometlMng “just as good." 
and Stout in pints and quarts, 
e city.
line without our name on label.

ORGE,
nd Ltiquors,

699 YONGE STREET.

FINANCIAL BBOKBB&

SLER & HAMMOND
B. OSI.ER, CT(H k IHtOWE.lt »»* j
C. ILaaoxo, O Huanetal Agent»* 1
A. Smith. Member* Torento Stock ExcusntP^ | 
tiers in Government Municipal 1
y Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeii- 
es, Stocks on London. (Eng)., New X 
jitreal and Toronto Exchange* DW 
1 sold on commission. JÈ

H. TEMPLE,>
i w
Member Toronto Stock Exchange | 

13 MELINDA STREET, 
ock Broker and Financial Agent
slaulistied 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AN1» 
LU FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1M» 
ney to loan.

LORNE CAMPBELL
('Member Tarante Slock Exchange,)*

STOCK BROKER.
ukfrLondonUand ‘
Trade. Minin* stocK» bougnt 

d sold.

H. O’Hara dte.Oo.
Uembers Toronto Stock ExchaafOg *• 
runiv-ùtreet, Toronto. , 
debentures bought aud sold. York
iiocks in Toronto, Montreal. New xo 
<1 Loudon bought for cash or <*»

fining stocks dealt In.
"elenhone 015. If

ENRY A. KING & CO
Broker».

STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

12 King StTiast, Toronto.
ivate Wires.

OHM STARK & CO.,
.Member* Toronto Slock Excnange

26 Toronto Street, ^
)NKY INVESTED CAKEll

Debentures, Mortgage8- . 
pone, Interest, RenU collected.Mocks,

l. E. WEBB
Member Toronto Stock Exctar-g»

KIN*; 15 11 IM, a» 1»;
,<k., Bonds Hud llebelitur

and Sold. Money to Loan- -----|

c. C. BAINES,
(Member Torouto Stock ^^„ofe'Ne* 

luvs aud sells stocks ® h’tcck .« . 
rk, Montreal aud Jor£”‘ebt and s"i2 
inges ' Mining Stocks Bought « yfl 
m,nu,lssmnbitoNTO_8IREBT.
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